
Docket No.: 50-389

Dr. Robert E. Uhrig, Vice President c
Advanced Systems 8 Technology
Florida Power & Light Company
P. 0. Box 529100
tatami, Florida 33152

Dear Dr. Uhrig:
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SUBJECT: ST. LUCIE PLANT, UNIT 2 FSAR - REQUEST FOR ADDITIONAL INFORMATION

From the review of your application for an operating license by the Power
Section of the Power Systems Branch, we find that we need additional information
regarding the St. Lucie Plant, Unit 2 FSAR. The specific information (which
was provided to Mr. Dotson. on 4/24/81) required is listed in the Enclosure.

Responses to the enclosed request should be submitted by the w;ek of June 29.
If you cannot meet this date, please inform us within seven days after receipt
of this letter of the date you plan '„to submit your responses.

Please contact Mr. Nerses (301-492-7468), St. Lucie 2 Project Manager, if
you desire any discussion or clarification of the enclosed report.

Sincerely,

OrIgfhnaI slgqed by
Iobert I Tedeseo

Robert L. Tedesco, Assistant Director
for Licensing

Division of Licensing

Enclosure:
As stated
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UNITED STATES
NUCLEAR REGULATORY COMMISSION

WASHINGTON, O. C. 20555

JVN 29 1S81

Docket No.: 50-389

Dr, Robert E. Uhrig, Vice President
Advanced Systems 8 Technology
Florida Power 8 Light Company
P. 0. Box 529100
Miami, Florida 33152

Dear Dr, Uhrig:

SUBJECT: ST, LUCIE PLANT, UNIT 2 FSAR - REQUEST FOR ADDITIONAL INFORMATION

From the review of your application for an operating license by the Power
Section of the Power Systems Branch, we find that we need additional information
regarding the St. Lucie Plant, Unit 2 FSAR. The specific information (which
was provided to Mr. Dotson on 4/24/81) required is listed in the Enclosure.

Responses to the enclosed request should be submitted by the week of June 29.
If you cannot meet this date, please inform us within seven days after receipt
of this letter of the date you plan to submit your responses.

Please contact Mr. Nerses (301-492-7468), St. Lucie 2 Project Manager, if
you destre any discussion or clarification of the enclosed report.

Sincerely,

Enclosure:
As stated

c~+ +~
Robert L. Tedesco, Assistant Director

for Licensing
Division of Licensing

cc: See next page.



Dr. Robert E. Uhrig, Yice President
Advanced Systems and Technology
Florida Power 8 Light Company
P. 0. Box 529100
Miami, Florida 33152

ccs:
Harold F. Reis, Esq.
Lowenstein, Newman, Reis, Axelrad 8 Toll
1025 Connecticut Avenue, N. W.
Washington, D. C. 20036

Norman A. Coll, Esq.
McCarthy, Steel, Hectory 8 Davis
14th Floor, First National Bank Building
Miami, Florida 33131

Mr. Martin H. Hodder
1131 N. E. 86th Street
Miami, Florida 33138

Resident Inspector
St. Lucie Nuclear Power Station
c/o U. S. Nuclear Regulatory Commission
7900 South AlA
Jensen Beach, Florida 33457



ST. LUCIE UNIT 2
REQUEST FOR ADOITIONAL INFORMATION

430.1
(8.3)
RSP

Operatfng exper fence at certafn nuclear power plants whfch have two

cycle turbocharged dfesel engfnes. aanufactured by the Electroaetfve

Nvfsfon (EHO) of'eneral Rotors drfvfng emer gency generators have

experfenced a sfgnfffcant number of turbocharger aechanfcal gear drfve

faflures., The faflures have .occurred as the result of runnfng the

emergency dfesel generators at no load or 1fght load condftfons fear

extended perfods. No Toad or lfght load operatfon could occur durfng

perfodfc equfpment testfng or durfng acc5dent condftfons wfth avaflabflfty

of offsfte power. Nen thfs equfpment fs operated under no load condftfons

fnsufffcfent exhaust gas volume fs, generated to operate the turlpcharger.

hs a result the turbocharger Cs drfven mechanfcally from a gear drfve fn

order to supply enough combustion afr to the engfne to aafntafn rated

speed. The turbocharger and aechanfcal drfve gear normally supplfed wfth

these engfnes are not desfgned for standby servfce encountered fn nuclear

power plant applfcatfon where the equfpment aay be called upon to operate

at no load or lfght load condftfon and full rated speed for a prolonged

perfod. The EHD equipment. was orfgtnally desfgned f'r locomotfve servfce

where no load speeds for the engfne and generator are much lower than

full load speeds. The locoaetfve turbocharged dfesel hardly ever runs
at'u11

speed except at full load. 'The ENO has strongly recommended to users
~ t

of this dfesel'ngine desfgn agafnst operatfon at no load or light load

condttfons at fu11 rated speed for extended perfods because of the short

lffe expectancy of the tur bocharger aechanfcal gear drfve unft normally
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furnfshed, No load or lfght load operatton also causes general

c'.terforitfon fn any dfesel engfne.

To cope wfth the severe iervfce:the equfpment fs normally sub)ected to and

tn the fnterest of reducfng faflures and fncreasfng the avaflabflfty of

thefr equfpment EttD has developed a heavy duty turbocharger drfve gear

unft that can replace exfstfng equfpment. Thfs fs avaflable as a

replacement kft,.or engtnes can be ordered wfth the heavy duty turbo-

charger drfve gear assembly.

To assure optimum avaflabflfty of emergency dfesel generators on demand,
P

Applicant's who have in place, on order or intend to order emergency generators

drfven by two cycle dfesel engfnes manufactured by EN should be provided

wfth the heavy duty turbocharger aechanfcal drfve gear assembly as

recommended by END for the class of servfce encountered fn nuclear power

plants. Conffrm your compTfance wfth thfs. requfrement.

Provide adetarl:ed5fscussfon (or plan) of the level of trafnfng proposed

for your operators, aafntenance'crew, qualfty assurance', and supervfsory

personnel responsfble for the operatfon and aafntenance of the emergency

dfesel generators. Identffy the number and type of>personnel. that wfll

be. dedfcated to the operatfons and mafntenance of'the emergency dfesel

generators and the number and type that wfll be assfgned from your general

plant operatfons and mafntenance groups to assfst when needed,

Tn your dfscussfon fdentffy the amount and kfnd of trafnfng that wfll be

received by each of the above categorfes and. the type of ongofng trafning

program p1anned to assure optfmum avaflabflfty of the emergency generators.
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A1so dfscuss the level of educatfon and afnfmum experfence requirements

for the various categorfes of operatfons and Iafntenance personnel associated

Hth the emergency dfesel generators.

430.3 Periodic testfng and test loadfng of an emergency dfesel generator.
(8.3)

fn a nuclear power plant, fs a necessary functfon to demonstrate the

operabflfty, capabflfty and avatlabfltty of the unft on demand. Periodic

testfng coupled wfth good pt eventfve mafntenance'practfces wfll assure

optimum equipment readiness and avaflabflfty on demand, Thfs fs the

desfred goal .

To achfeve thfs optfmum equfpment readfness status the the followfng

requirements should be met;

1. The equipment should be tested Nth- a mfntmum loadfng of 25 percent

of rated load. No load or lfght load operation will cause incomplete

combustfon of fuel resultfng fn the formatfon of gum and varnfsh

deposfts on the cylfnder walls, fntake and exhaust valves, pfstons

and pfston rings, etc.,'nd accumulatfon of unburned fuel fn the

turbocharge~ and exhaust system. The consequences of no load or

light load operatfon are potentfal equfpment faflure due to the gum

and varnish deposits and ffre fn the engfne exhaust system.

2. Periodic surveillance testfng should be performed fn- accordance with
t

the applicable NRC gufdelfnes (R.g. 1.108), and wfth the recoaeendatfons

of the engine manufacturer. Conflicts between any such recomnendatfons

and the NRC gufdelfnes, partfcularly <th.respect to test frequency,

loading and dui atfon', should be fdentfffed and Justfffed,
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3. Preventfve mafntenance'should ~ beyond the normal routfne agust-

ments, servfcfng and repafr of components when a malfunctfon occurs.

Preventfve mafntenance'should encompass fnvestfgatfve testfng of

components whfch'have a hfstory of repeated malrFunctfonfng and

requfre cbnstant attentfon and repafr. In such cases consfderatfon

should be gfven to replacement of those components wfth other
r

products whfch have a record of deaanstrated rel fabf1 fty, rather than

repetftfve repafr and maintenance'of the exfstfng components, Testfng

of the unft after'adjustments or repafrs have been made only conffrms

that the equfpment fs operable and does not necessarfly mean~that the

root cause of the problem has been elfmfnated or allevfated.

4. Upon completfon of repafrs or mafntenance and prfor to an actual

start, run, and load test a Wna1 equfpment check should be made to

assure that all electrfcal cfrcufts are functfonal, f.e., fuses are fn

place, sw'tches and cfrcutt breakers are fn thefr proper posftfon, no

loose wfres, all test leads have been removed, and all valves are fn

the proper posftfon to permft a- manual start of the equipment, After

the unit has been satfsfactorfly started and load tested, return the

unit to reacfy automatfc standby servfce and under the control of the
f

control room operator.

8'rovfdea dfscussfon of how the above r equfrements have been fmplemented
/

fn the emergency dfesel generator system desfgn and how they wfll be

consfdered when the plant fs fn comercfal operatfon, f.e., by what means

&33 the above requfrements be enforced.
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430.4
(S.3)
RSP

The avaflabflfty on demand of'n emergency dfesel generator fs

dependent upon, among other thfngs, the proper functfonfng of tts

controls and aenftorfng fnstrumentatfon. Thfs equfpment fs generally

panel Iounted and- fn some fnstances'the panels are pounted dfrectly

on the dfesel generator skfd. MaJor dfesel engfne damage has occurred

at some operatfng plants from vfbratfon fnduced wear on skid mounted

control and monftorfng fnstrumentatfon. Thfs sensftfve fnstrumentation

fs not made to withstand and functfon accurately for prolonged periods

under continuous vfbratfonal stresses'normally encountered with internal

combustfon engines, Operatfon of sensitive instrumentation under this

environment rapidly deterforates calfbratfon,. accuracy and control

sfgnal output.

Therefore, except for sensors and other equipment that aust be directly

Iounted on the engine or associated pfptng, the controls and aanftorfng

fnstrumentatfon should be fnstalled on a free standing floor amounted

panel separate from the engine skfds ~ and located on a vibration free

floor area. If the floor is not vibration free, the panel shall be

equipped with vibration mounts.

Confirm your compliance with the above requirement or provide justifi-

cation for noncompliance.
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The fnfonaatfon regardfng the onsfte ccaaanfcatfons tysten (Stctton

9.5.2) does not: idequate1y cover the system capahf1ftfes durfng

Cransfents and iccfdents. Provfde the fo11owfng fnformatfon:

(a) Identffy a17 workfng statfons on the p1ant sfte where ft aay

be necessary for p1ant personne1 to cammmfcate wf th the

contro1 room or the saergen~ shutdown pane1 durfng and(or

fo11owfng transfents and/or accfdents (fnc1udfng ffres) fn

order to mftfgate the consequences of the event and to attain

a safe co1d p1ant shutdcee.

(b) Indicate the aaxfnam sound,1eve1s that cou1d exfst at
each'f

the above fdentfffed workfng statfors for a11 transfents

and accfdent condftfons.

(c) Indfcate the types of caanunfcatfon systems avaflab1e at tach

of the above fdentfffed workfng statfons.

(d) Indfcate the Naxfaasa background nofse 1eve1 that cou1d exfst

at each workfng statfon and yet re1fab1y expect effectfve

ccesaunfcatfon Nth the contro1 tean usfng:

the page party ccmmunfcatfons systems. and.

2. any other addftfona1 ccamnfcatfon system provided that

vorkfng station..



(e} Descr5be tQ pirfornance requ5recents and tests that the

above cnsite m&5ng stations ccamanication sys~ x511

be requ5red tc; pass. 5n order to be assured th effect5ve

cammn5cation vfth the contro1 roan or energency shutdcwn

pane1 5s yossib1e under a11 condit5ons.

(f) Identify and describe the power source(s) provided for each

of the communications systens.

(g) Discuss the pro'. ctive measures taken to assure a functionally

operable onsite coamunication system. The discussion should

include the considerations given to component failures, loss

of power, and the severing of a coamunication line or trunk

as a re ult of an accident or fire.

Identify the=vital areagwnd hazardous areas where emergency

lighting is needed for safe shutdc~~ of the reactor and the evacua«

tion of personnel in the event of an accident. Tabulate the light-
II

ing system provided in your design to accoamodate those areas so
I

identified. Include the degree of compliance to Standard Review

Plan 9.5. 1 regarding emergency lighting nquirements in the event

of a fire.
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430.7
(9.S.4)

Describe the instruments, controls, sensors and alarms provided for

monitoring the diesel engine fuel oil storage and transfer system

and describe their function. Discuss the testing necessary-to main-

tain and assure a highly reliable instnmentation, controls, sensors

and alarm system and where the alarms are annunciated. Identify

the temperature, pressure and level sensors which alert tte operator

when these parameters exceed the ranges recon+ended by the engine

manufacturer and describe what operator actions are required during

a1arm conditions to prevent harmful effects to the diesel engine.

Discuss the system interlocks prcvided. (SRP 9.5.4, Part III,
item 1').

430.8
(9.S.4)

The diesel generator structures are designed to seismic and

tornado criteria and are isolated from one another by a reinforced

concrete wall barri'er. Describe the barrier (including openings}

in more detail and its capability to withstand the effects of

internally generated missiles resulting from a crankcase explosion,

failure of one or all of the starting air receivers, or failure of

any high or aederate energy line and initial flooding from the

cooling system so that the assumed effects will not result in loss

of an additional generator. (SRP 9.5.4, Par. I".., Item 2~.
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430.9
(9.5.4)

Discuss the means for detecting or preventing growth of algae in the

diesel fuel storage tank. If it were detected, describe the methods

to be provided for cleaning the affected storage tank. (SRP 9.5.4,

Part III, Item 4).

430.10
(9.5.4)

430.11
3.2)

(9.5.4)
(9.5.5)
(9.5.6)
(9.5.7)
(9.5.8)

In section 9.5.4.2 you state that the diesel fuel oil system is painted

externally to assure adequate corrosion protection. This statement is

too general. Expand the FSAR to include a more explicit description

of proposed protection 5f underground piping and internal storage tank

protection to minimize fuel oil contamination. Where corrosion protec-

tive coatings are being considered (piping and tanks) include the

industry standards which. will be used in their application. Also

discuss what provisions will be made in the design of the fuel oil

storage and transfer system in the use of an impressed current type

cathodic protection system, in addition to water proof protective

coatings, to minimize corrosion of buried piping or equipment. If
cathodic protection is not being considered, provide your justification.

(SRP 9.5.4, Part II, and Part III, item 4).

The FSAR text and Table 3.2-1 states that the components and piping sys-

tems for the diesel generator auxiliaries (fuel oil system, 'cooling

water, lubrication. air starting, and intake and combustion system)

that are mounted on the auxiliary skids are designed seismic Category I

and are ASHE Section III Class 3 quality. The engine mounted components

and piping are normally designed and manufactured to DEMA standards,

and are seismic Category I. This is not in accordance with Regulatory
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Guide 1.26 which requires the entire diesel generator auxiliary systems

be designed to ASME Section III Class 3 or Quality Group C. Provide

the industry standards that were used in the design, manufacture, and

inspection of the engine mounted piping and components. Also show on

the appropriate P8IDs where the Quality Group Classification changes

from Quality Group C.

430.12
(9.5.4)

Discuss what precautions have been taken in the design of the fuel

oil system in locating the fuel oil day tank and connecting fuel

oil piping in the diesel generator room with regard to possible

exposure to ignition sources such as open flames and hot surfaces.

(SRP 9.5.4. Part III, Iten 6).

430.13
(9.5.4)
(9.5.5
(9.5.6)
(9.5.7)
(9.5.8)

Identify a11 high and ke'derata energy Tines and Systems that <11
i ~

be insta11ed $ n the diese1 genera or roam. Discuss the Neasures

that <Tl be taken fn the design of the diesel generator facility
to protect the safety'related systems, piping and components froa

the effects of high and Noder'ate anergy 1ine fai1ure to assure

avai1ah1$ ty of the diesc1 generators when needed. (SRP S.5.4,

Part III, Item 8 SRP S.5.5, Part III, ftem 4, SRP S.5.5; Part III,-
$ tam 5; SRP'.5.7, Part III' l~ 3; SRJ'.5.t, Part III. 4tsa 6c).
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430.14
(9.5.4)

Discuss the precautionary measures that Nll be taken to assure the quality
and reliability of the fuel oil supply for emergency diesel generator operation.

Include the type of fuel oil, $ mpur$ ty and quality limitations as well as diesel

index number or its equivalent, c1oud point, entrained moisture,. sulfur, parti-
culates and other del ter$ ous insoluble substances; procedure for testing newly

delivered fuel, periodic sampling and testing of on-site fuel oil (including
C

tnter ya1 between tests), interval of tiara between periodic removal of conden-

sate from fue1 tanks and periodic system.)nspection. In your discussion in-
clude wference to industry (or other) standard which will be followed to

assure a reliable fuel oil supply to the emergency generators. (SRP 9.5.4, .

Part lH, Items- 3 and 4).

430.15
(9.5.4)

Assme an unlikely event has occurred requiring operation of a

diesel generator for a prolonged period that would require replenish-

Went of fuel oil .cithout interrupting operation of the diesel gen-

erator. Mhat provision w~« be made- in the design of the fuel

oil storage fill system to minimize the creation of turbulence- of

the sediment in the bottom of the storage tank. Stirring of this

sediment during addition of new fuel has the potential of causing

the overall quality of the fuel to become unacceptable and could

potentially lead to the degradation or failure of the diesel genera-

tor.
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430.16
(9.5.4)

Figure 9.5-6 of the FSAR shows the diesel fuel oil system up to and

including the day tank. It does not show the system from. the day tank

to the engine. The FSAR in secticn,9.5.4.2 provides a- brief-descrip-

tion of the system from the day tank to the engine. Provide a more

detailed description including drawings for this portion of the diesel

fuel oil system.

430.17
(9.5.4)
RSP

Figure 9.5-6 of the FSAR shows the diesel oil day tank overflow line

being piped to an "oil drum by field." This is unacceptable and not

in accordance with ANSI N-195 which you use as a design basi s. We

require that the day tank overflow be piped back to the diesel oil

storage tank. Comply with this position.

430.18
(9.5.4)
RSP

Figure 9.5-6 of the FSAR shows that the diesel generator fuel oil

storage tank is provided with an individual fill and vent lines that

are non-seismic. We require that these lines be designed seismic

Category I and tornado missile protected. Comply with this position.

Also, indicate where these lines are located (indoor or outdoor) and

the height these lines are terminated above finished ground grade. If
these lines are located outdoors, discuss the provisions made in your

design to prevent entrance of water into the storage tank during adverse

environmental conditions.

430.19
(9.5.4)

Provide the source of power for the fuel oil storage tank motor dniven

fuel oil transfer pump and diesel engine motor driven fuel oil booster
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pump and the motor characteristics, i.e., motor hp., operating voltage,

phase(s) and frequency. Also include pump capacity and discharge head.

Revise the FSAR accordingly.

430.20
(9.5.4)
RSP

Figure 9.5-6 of the FSAR shows the diesel oil transfer pump recircula-

tion line from the relief valve to the-fuel oil storage tank and the

upper storage tank fill line from the second isolation valve to the

storage tank as being designed non-seismic guality Group D. Assuming a

seismic event, all non-seismic lines are assumed to fail and a failure

of the transfer pump to shutdown when required (solenoid valves in

transfer line shuts as it is supposed to) will result in the pumping

dry of the storage tank. This is unacceptable. We require that these

lines be designed seismic Category I guality Group C. Comply with this

position.

430.21
(9.5.5)

Provide a tabulation showing the individual and total heat removal rates

for each major component and subsystem of the diesel generator cooling

water system. Oiscuss the design margin (excess heat removal capability)

included in the design of major components and subsystems. (SRP 9.5.5,

Part III, Item 1).

430.22
(9.5.5)

Provide the results of a failure mode and effects analysis to show that

failure of a piping connection between subsystems (engine water jacket,

lube oil cooler, and engine air after-cooler) does not cause total

degradation of the diesel generator cooling water system. (SRP 9.5.5,

Part III, Item la).
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040.24
(9.5.5)

040. 24
(9.5.5)

040..25
(9.5.5)

You state fn section 9.5.5.1 the diesel engine cooling water is

treated as appropriate to Nfntmize corrosion. Provide additional

detafls of your proposed diesel engine cooling water system chemical

treatment, and discuss how your proposed, treatment complies with

the engine manufacturers recommendations. (SRP 9.5.5, Part III,
Item lc).
Describe the inst+mentation, controls, sensors and alarms provided

for monitoring of the diesel ergine cooling water system and describe
P

their function. Discuss the testing necessary to maintain and assure

a highly reliable instrumentation, controls, sensors, and alarm sys-

tern, and where the alarms are annuncipted. Identify the temperature,

pressure, level, and flow (where applicable) sensors which alert the

operator when these parameters exceed the ranges recommended by the

engine manufacturer and describe what operator actions are required

during alarm conditions to prevent harmful effects to the diesel en-

gine. Discuss the systems interlocks provided. (SRP 9.5.6, Part

III, iten lc).

The diesel generators, are required to start automatically on loss of

all offsite power and in the event of a lOCA, The diesel generator

sets should be capable of operation at less than full load for extended

periods without degradation of pN fomence or reltability, Should a

LOCA occur with availability of offsite power; discuss the design

provisions and other parameters that have been considered in the sele'ction

of the diesel generators to enable them'to run unloaded (on standby) for

extended periods Kthout degradation of engine performance or reliability,.

Expand your CESAR/FSAR to include ind explicitly define the capability of

your design Kth regard to this requtrewent.
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430.26 You state fn section 9.5.5.2 each diesel engine cooling water system
(9.5.5)

fs provided with an expansion tank to provide for system expansion

and for venting afr from the system. In addition to the ftems

mentfoned, the expansfon tank fs to provfde for minor system leaks

at pump shafts sea1s, valve stems and other components, and to

mafntafn required NPSH on the system cfrculatfng, pump. Provide

the sfze of the expansion tank and location. Demonstrate by analysis

that the expansion tank size will be adequate to maintain required
J

pump NPSH and make up water for seven days continuous operation

of the diesel engine at full rated 1oad without makeup, or provfde

a sefsmfc Category I, safety class 3 make up water supply to the ex-

pansion tank.

43O.27 Provide the source of power for the electric water heater. Provide
(9.5.5)

the electric heater characteristics, i.e., operating voltage, phase(s),

frequency and kw output as applicable. Revise the FSAR accordingly.

430.28 Figure 9.5-7 shows two immersion heaters in the diesel engine cooling
(9.5.5)

water system. One heater is attached directly to the lube oil cooler;

the other heater is connected to the engine driven pumps'uction and

discharge lines and to the inlet to the lube oil cooler. The FSAR in

section 9.5.5 does not provide a detailed description of how the diesel

engine cooling water system operates during standby conditions nor does

the design of this system seem to provide for preheating of the jacket

water to enhance engine start capability. Provide a detailed description

of how the diesel engine cooling water system operates on standby conditions.





36.~:

430.pg provide a discussion of the measures that have been taken $ n the design

(g.s .) of the stand' diesel generator air starting system to preclude the

fouling of the a1r start valve or filter with moisture and contaminants

such as o$ 1 carryover and rust. (SRP 9.5.6, Part III, item 1).

430.30
(9.5.6)

Describe the instrumentation, controls, sensors and alarms pro-

vided for monitoring the diesel engine air starting system, and

describe their function. Describe the testing necessary to main-

tain a highly reliable instrumentation, control, sensors and

alarm system and where the alarms are annunciated. Identify the

temperature, pressure and level sensors which alert the operator

when these parameters exceed the ranges recanmended by the engine

Nanufacturer and describe ary operator actions required during

alarm conditions to prevent harmful effects to the diesel engine.

Discuss system interlocks provided. Revise your FSAR accordingly.

{SRP 9.5.6. Part III, item 1).

430.31
(9.5.6)
RSP

A study by the University of Dayton has shown that accumulation of water in

the starting. air system has been one of the most frequent causes of diesel

engine failure to start on demand. Condensation of entrained moisture in com-

pressed air lines leading to control and star ting air valves, air start

motors, and condensation of aeisture on the working surfaces of these

components has caused rust, scale and water itself to build up and

score and )am the internal working parts of these vital components thereby

preventing starting of the diesel generators.



In the event of loss of offsite power the diesel generators aust function

since they are vital to the safe shutdown of the reactor(s). Failure of

the diesel engines to start from the effects of Ioisture condensation in

air starting systems and from other causes have lowered their operational

reliability to substantially less than the desired reliability of 0.99 as

specified in Branch Technical Position ?CSB (PSB) 2 Diesel Generator

Reliability Testing" and. Regulatory Guide 1.108 'Periodic Testing of

Diesel Generator Vnits Vsed as Onsite Electric Power Systems at Nuclear

Power Plants,"

In an effort toward improving diesel engine starting reliability we require

that compressed air starting system designs include air dryers for the

removal of entrained se$ sture, The two air dryers aost commonly used are

the dessicant and refrigerant types, 'f these two types, the refrigerant

type is the one most suited fo" this application and therefore is pre-

ferred. Starting air should be dried to a dew point of not more than 50 F

when installed tn a normally 'controlled 70oF environment, otherwise the

starting air dew point should be controlled to at least 10 F less than

the lowest expected ambient temperature.

430.32 Revise your design of the diesel engine air starting. system accordingly,
(g.s.6}

describe this feature of your design. r

Provide the source of pere,r for the diesel engine air starting

system compressors and motor characteristics, i.e., motor hp,

operating voltage, phase(s), and frequency. Revise your FSAR

accordingly.
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430.33
(9.5.7)

For the diesel engine lubrication system fn Section 9.5.7 provide the

following information: 1) define th~: temperature differentials. flow

rate, and heat removal ryte of the interface cooling system external to
ll

the engine and verffy that these are fn accordance with recoamendatfons
4

of the engine manufacturer; 2) discuss the measures that will be taken

to maintain the required quality of the oil, including the inspection and

replacement when ofl quality is degraded; 3) describe the protective

features (such as blowout panels) provided to prevent unacceptable

crankcase explosion and to mitfgat'e the consequences of such an event;

and 4) describe the capability for detection and control of system leakage.

{SRP 9.5.7, Part II, Items 8a, Sb, Bc, Part III. Item 1.)

430.34
,(9.5.7)

430.35
(9.5.7)

Mhat measures have been taken to .prevent entry of deliterious

materials into the engine lubrication ofl system due to operator

error during recharging of lubr icating oil or normal operation.

~ (SRP 9.5.7, Part III, Iten lc).

Describe the fnst~tatfon, controls. sensors and alarms pro-

vfded for monftorfng the diesel engine lubrication ofl system

and describe their function. Describe the testing necessary to

maintain a highly reliable fnstnmentatfon, control, sensors and

alarm system and where the alarms are annunicfated. Identify

the temperature, pressure and level sensors which alert the

operator when these parameters exceed the ranges recomnended by

the engine manufacturer and describe any operator action required

durfng alarm conditions to prevent harmful effects to the diesel

engfne. Discuss systens flltarlocks provfded. Revfse your FSAR
I

accordingly. (SRP 9.5.7, Part III. fthm le).
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430.36 Expand your description of the diesel engine lube oil system. The
(9.5.7)

FSAR text should include a detail system description of what is

shown on figure 9.5-10. The FSAR text sfiould also describe; 1}

components and their function, 2} instrumentation, controls, sensors

and alarms, and 3) a diesel generator starting sequence for a normal

start and a emergency start. Revise your FSAR accordingly.

430.37 Provide the sources of power. for the diesel engine soak back lube
(9.5.7)

circulating pump, DC driven auxiliary soak back lube oil pump, lube

oil scavenging pump, piston cooling pump, and lube oil pressure pump,

and motor characteristics, i .e.', motor hp, operating voltage, phase(s)

and frequency. Also provide the pump capacity and discharge head.

Revise your FSAR accordingly.

430.38 The FSAR states that "During periods of diesel generator standby wang
(9.5.2)

lube oil is constantly circulated to the engine bear ings and turbo-

charger bearings by an AC motor driven pump. [LSD] a backup DC motor-

driven pump...." Figure 9.5-10 shows the lubricating oil system. From

the figure it is unclear how the AC and DC soak back pumps lubricate the

engine wearing parts and bearings. If the lube oil system does not pro-

vide lubrication to the engine wearing parts and bearings during standby

conditions answer question 430.39.

430.39 An emergency diesel generator untt <n a nuclear power plant ts normally
(9.5.7)

4n the ready standby mde unless there ts a loss of offsite power, an

accident, or the diesel generator's under test, Long periods on standby

have a tendency to drain or nearly empty the engine lube oil piping
'



J
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system. W an emergency'start of the engine as Nuch as 5 to 14 or more

seconds may elapse from the start of cranking until full lube o<1 pressure

is attained even though full engine speed 4s generally reached in..about

five seconds. Nth an essentially dry engine, the sementary lack of
lubrication at the various moving parts may damage bearing surfaces pro-

ducing incipient or actual component failure with resultant equipment

unavailability.
The emergency condition of readiness requires this equipment to attain
full rated speed and enable automatic sequencing of electric load within

ten seconds, For this reason, and to improve upon the availabiltty of
this equipment on demand, it is necessary to establish as quickly as possible

an oil film in the wearing parts of the diesel engine, Lubricating oil is

normally delivered to the engine wearing parts by one or more engine driven

pump(s). Our ing the starting cycle the pump(s) accelerates slowly with the

engine and may not supply the required quantity of lubricating oil where

needed fast enough, To remedy this condition, as a minimum, an electrically
driven lubricating oil pump, powered from a reliable DC power supply, should

be tnstalled in the lube oil system to operate in parallel with the engine
driven main lube pump, The electric driven pr elube pump should operate

onlyduring the engine cranking cycle or ant51 satisfactory lube oil
pressure is established in the engine Wain lube distribution header.

The installation of this prelube pump should be coordinated with the

respective engine manufacturer, Some diesel engines tnclude a lube oil,

circulating pump as an tntregal part of the lube oil preheattng system

which is in use while the diesel engine is in the standby aede. In this

case an additional prelube otl pump Nay not be needed.

Confirm your compliance with the ibove r'equirement or provide your

Justification for not installing an electric prelube oil pump.
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430.40 Describe the instrumentation,,controls, sensors and alarms provided in
(9.5.s)

the design of the diesel engine combustion air intake and exhaust system

which alert the operator when parameters exceed ranges reconmended by

the engine manufacturer and describe any operator action required during

alarm conditions to prevent harmful effects to the diesel engine.

Discuss systems interlocks provided. Revise your FSAR accordingly.

(SRP 9.5.8, Part III, item 1 I 4).

430.41 Provide the results of an analysis that dettonstrates that the function
(9.5.s)

of your diesel engine air intake and exhaust system design will not be

degrade'd to an extent which prevents developing full engine rated power

or cause engine shutdown as a consequence of any meteorological or

accident condition. Include in your discussion the potential and effect

of fire extinguishing (gaseous) medium, recirculation of diesel combustion

products, or other gases that may intentionally or accidentally be released

on site, on the performance of the diesel generator. (SRP 9.5.8, Part III,
item 3).

430 42 Oiscuss the provisions made in your design of the diesel engine combustion
(9.5.8)

eir intake and exhaust system to prevent possible clogging, during standby

and in operation, from abnormal climatic conditions (heavy rain, freezing

rain, dust storms, iCe and snew) that could prevent operation of the diesel

generator on demand. (SRP 9.5.8, Part III, item 5).
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430.43 Show by analysis that a potential fire in the diesel generator building
(9.5.8)

together with a single failure of the fire protection system will not

degrade the quality of the diesel combustion air so that the remaining

diesel will be able to provide full rated power.

430.44 Experience at some operating plants has shown that diesel engines have
(9. 5.8)

failed to start due to accumulation of dust and other deliterious

material on electrical equipment associated with starting of the diesel

generators (e.g., auxiliary relay contacts, control switches - etc.).
7

Describe the provisions that have been sade in your diesel generator

building design, electrical starting system, and combustion air and

ventilation air intake design(s) to preclude this condition to assure

availability of the diesel generator on demand.

Also describe under normal plant operation what procedure(s) will be

used to minimize accumulation of dust in the diesel generator room;

specifically address concrete dust control. In your response also

consider the condition when Unit 1 is in- operation and Unit 2 is under

construction (abnormal generation of dust).

430.45 The FSAR in section 9.5.8.1 states that for seismic and safety class classi-
(9:5.8)
RSP fications for the diesel generator combustion air intake and exhaust system

P

refer to Table 3.2-1. Table 3.2-1 does not include the seismic and safety

class classification for the DGCAIES, nor does it include the seismic and

safety classification for the other D/G auxiliary systems (cooling water,

air starting, lubrication). The .FSAR states for these systems (cooling

water, air starting, etc), in sections 9.5.4 through 9.5.7 that the
g
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systems are designed seismic Category I guality Group C. Update Table

3.2-1 to include the seismic and safety class classification for all D/G

auxiliary. systems. It is our position that the DGCAIES be designed

seismic Category I, guality Group C, Comply with this position.

430.46 Provide a general discussion of the criteria and bases of the various
(10. I)

steam and condensate instrumentation systems in section 10.1 of the

FSAR. The FSAR should differentiate between normal operation instru-

mentation and required safety instrumentation.

430 47 In the turbine generator section discuss: 1 ) the valve closure times and
(1.0.2)

the arrangement for the main steam stop and control and the reheat stop

and intercept valves in relation to the effect of a failure of a single

valve on the overspeed control functions; 2) the valve closure times and

extraction steam valve-arrangements in relation to stable turbine operation

after a turbine generator system trip; 3) effects of nissiles from a possible

turbine generator failure on safety related systems or components. {SRP

10.2, Part III. Items 3, 4.)

430.48
(I.0.2)

Provide the closure times for the quick acting extraction steam and motor

operated stop valves installed in the extraction steam lines to the third

and fourth and fifth point heaters. The first and second point heaters are

part of the condenser. Show that stable turbine operation will result after

a turbine trip. (SRP 10.2, Part III, Item 4}.
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'~0 4g Provfde a dfscussfon of the fnservfce inspection program for
(10.2)

throttle-stop, control, reheat stop and interceptor steam
valves'nd

the capabflfty for testing essential components during tur-

bfne generator system operat1on. (SRP 10.2, Part III, items

5 and 6).

430. 50
(10.2)

Discuss the effects of al&gh and moderate energy p1 ping failure

or failure of the connection fram the low pressure turbine to

condenser on nearby safety related equipment or systems. Discuss

what protection All be, prbvfded the turbine overspeed control

system equfpnent, electrical wfgng and hydraulic lfnes from the

effects of a high or Ioderate energy pipe failure so that the turbine

overspeed protection system wfll 'not be damaged to preclude fts safety

function. (SRP 10.2. fart, III~ Stan 8).

430.51
(10.2)

In section 10.2.5 you discuss in-service inspection of the turbine. You

do not discuss the in-service inspection, testing and exercising of the

extraction steam valves. Provide a detail description of: 1) the extrac-

tion steam valves, and 2) your inservice inspection and testing program for
these valves. Also provide the time interval between periodic valve

exercising to assure the extraction steam valves will close on turbine trip.

430 52 Provfde a complete lfst of turbine generator protective trips.(10.2)
Separate these trips into two categories, 1) those that will
trfp the turbine due to mechanical faults, and 2) those that
wfll trfp the turbine due to generator electrfc faults.
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430. 53
(i0.2)

Describe with the aid of drawings, the bulk hydrogen storage

facility including its location and distribution system. Include

the protecttve measures considered in the design to prevent fir s.

and explosions during operations such as filling and purginc tt e

generator, as well as during nodal operations.

As explained in issue No. 1 of NUREG of 0138, credit fs taken for all
(>0.3)

valves downstream of the Hain Steam Isolation Valve (MSIV) to limit

blowdown of a second steam generator in the event of a steam line

break upstream of the MSIV. In order to confirm satisfactory per-

formance following such a steam line break provide a tabulation

and descriptive text (as approprfate) tn the FEAR of all flow paths

that branch off the Nain steam l<nes be~en the NSIY's and the

turbine stop valves. f'r each fleer path ortginat$ ng at the Wain steam

l<nes, provide the follaring 5nfo~t$ on:
e

a) System $ dentf
QcaVon')

Maxim+ steam flow 'in pounds per hour.

c) Type of shutoff valve(,")

d) Size of valve(s).

e) ality of the valve(s);

f) Design code of the valve(s)

g) Closure time of the valve(s)

hJ actuation mechanism of the valve(s) (<,e,', Solenoid operated,

mtor operated, air operated diagram valve, etc.}

0) I@tive or pear source'for the valve actuating mechanism
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ln the event of the postu1ated acc$ dmt, teminat$ on of steam f1'roe
t11 systems identified above, except those Cat can be used for aitigatton

of the accident, $ s required to bring the reactor to a safe co1d shut

Own. For these s~tems describe shat design features- tave been

incorporated to assure c1osure of the steam shutoff f va1veb}, Describe

.shat operator active (tf'eg) are teyrtred.

'f the systea that can be used for Htigatioe of Ow accictent are

et+ Ivaf1a51e or &.fsion fs lade. to use other leans to shut down the

reactor ctescrkbe how these systems are secured to assure positive steam

shut-off, Describe what operator actions (0f any) are required,

'f any of the ~uested information fs present1y <ac1uded Tn the f'SAR

text, provide on1y the references +ere the information aalu be found,

430.55 Discuss the effect of main condenser degradation (leakage, vacuum, loss)
(10.4.1)

on reactor operation. (SRP 10.4,1, Part III, Item 1).

430.56
(10.4.1)

Discuss the measures taken; 1) to prevent loss of vacuum, and 2) to

prevent corrosion/errosion of condensertubes and components. (SRP

10.4.1, Part III, item 1).

430.57
(10.4.1)

Indicate and describe the means of detecting and controlling radioactive

leakage into and out of the condenser and the means for processing

excessive amounts, (SRP 10.4.3,, Part III, item 2).
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430.58, Discuss the measures taken for detecting, controlling, and correcting
(10.4.1}

condenser cooling water leakage into the condensate steam (SRP

10.4.1, Part III, Item 2).

430.59
(10.4.1)

Provide the permfssfble coolfng water fnleakage and time of opera-

. tfon wfth fnleakage to assure that condensate/feedwater quality
can be maintafned Hthfn safe limfts. {SRP 10.4.1, Part III, ftem

2).

430.60
(10.4.1)

In section 10.4.1.4 yo'u have discussed tests and fnftfal field fn-

spectfon but not the frequency and extent of fnservice inspection

of the main condenser. Provfde this information fn the FSAR.

{SRP 10.4.1, Part II).

430.61
(10.4.1)

Indicate what design provisions have been made to preclude failures

of condenser tubes.er,.components from turbine by-pass blowdown or

other high temperature drains into the condenser shell. (SRP

10.4.1, Part III. ftem 3).

430.62
(10.4.1)

Discuss the effect of loss of main condenser vacuum on the operation

of the main steam fsolatfon valves {SRP 10.4.1, Part III, item 3).
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430.63 Provide the maximum electric load step change that the condenser dump
(I0.4.4)

system and atmospheric dump system will permit without reactor trip..

430.64
(10.4.4)

In section 10.4.4.4 you have discussed tests and initial field inspec-

tion but not the frequency and extent of inservice testing and inspec-

tion of the turbine by-pass system. Provide this information in the

FSAR. (SRP 10.4.4, Part II).

430.65
(10.4.4)

Provide the results of an analysis indicating that failure of the

turbine by-pass system high energy line will not have an adverse

effect or preclude operation of the turbine speed control system

or any safety related components or systems located close to the

turbine by-pass system.'SRP 10.4.4, Part III, item 4).
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